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VOLUME 8.

JUNE 27r 1919

,ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY EVENING,

GOOD RAINS
EVERYWHERE

intending to iwager preferring
to place their bets zl the ringside.
Reno, N'evcda, June 27. Such progress was made .on the arena yesten
day and today that its completion for
the flght is now certain.
Both the fighters are now in splendid trim and showing no sign of their
sudden Change from sea level to . a
altitude.
This morning Jeffries plunged Into

NUMBER 93

RIOTSOVER

M'MURRAY
ACCUSED

RELIGION

Senator Gore, of OkWiona, created a sensation in tae U. S. senate last
Friday when he disclosed what he interprets as an attempt to bribe him
by J. F. McMurray, ,the mreM Known

Madrid,' Spain, June 27. The Vat
ican's .latest note to the SpanisU gov
ernment is regarded aa pHactlcally
ao ultKttatuin. It insists on the withdrawal of the decree of June 11 as a
condition precedent to the continua
tion of the negotiations over the re
vision of he concordat.
Republicans and radicals are organizing throughout iSpain
against the Catholic
agitation.
At Bilbao todmy Republicans, who
were making an anti-Oa- t
jolic demonstration, entered the Carlist club.
Rioting followed, during which one
nian was killed and oroany Injured.
A religious riot also occurred
at
the Basque club at San Sebastian.
The municipal guards charged the
rioters, killing one (man and wound
ing seven others.

Viigh

tae

pat

three days good
rains have fallen all over the Pecos
Valley and northa8t along the line
of the Pecos Valley railroad, as far
as Texioo. The reins have been In
the nature yof bxtal showers, geuonaj-ly- ,
biK the showering conditions are
prevatliag over Hie entire country,
with t'.ie result that almost as much
good bas ben done as though a genera' -- ain had fallen. The towns jof
Roswell and Carlsbad are the only
ou.es that have efloaped a good rain,
During

eleven rounds of continuous boxing,
alternating with Choynski,
Cor belt,
Armstrong and Berger and followed
with two rounds of tugging and, pulling with Farmer Burns. It was fast
and furious work from start to finish
and the final round with Berger oame
very close to a real fight.
,
Jeffries did not take a minute's
rest, yet he came out without the
sign of fatigue. It was the fastest work t'ue , big fellow has done
Hi nee starting training.
only light tioiT3 falling at bo:h
Johtison took an eight Tnile Jaunt
places.
i
along Hie road, returning gleaming
Ixng distance mes.tgejj report the with prespi ration. I,ater in, the day be
following:
4
did a lot of gymnasium workand box
Artesia ad a good rain Saturday lug.
nin'.it and again Sunday night.
Tfle Felix country had rain Friday
nlsrtit

and Saturday afternoon.

HAS SPENT

Hope had a heavy shower Sunday
morning.
Elk and the Y O Crossing country
had a big rain Thursday i night and a
h'w-- r Sunday morning.
Hagerman. Dext-r-,
Orc'.iard Park
and
Arthur Ciad a heavy rain
Sunday afternoon.
rilida had a rain .Friday nisrht that
soaked the ground to a deptih of two
apWashington, June 27. Th
inches.
propriations
mode
session
at
of
the
Friday
had
four
Kenna
On
a
ninU
congress just closed amounted to one
hours' steady rain.
miUton,(one hunSaturday billion, twenty-seveClovis Had a goMl rain
and thirty-threthousand, four
nig'.Jt and, Texic-o- ,
eight miles dis- dred
hundred
forty
and
six
dollars,
tant. :ad a good rain Sunday morn- ing to an official announcementaccordmade
ing,
i
today.
becountry
CamplveP
.the
and
Acme,
tween had a heavy liowr Sunday afWILL CONCRETE THE
ternoon.
RIO PENASCO PROJECT.
coning in Sunday
Kd Herndon,
iRHey
W.
and T. V. Coffin, of
P.
Salt
Ijodge,
had to ford
from .Pine
Creek, and forded it with difficulty. Hope, and W. P. Leiwis. of this city,
between here compose a committee that has in
Much of the counlry
charge the iwork of securing bids for
muddy.
very
Is
Lodge
and the
The auto .Sunday, coining from the construction of cement ditches, a
two broad cement dam and , other big improveVaughn, passed t'nrou?h
troiddy
were
so
the oar ments for the Rio Penasco irrigation
streaks
could hardly niAke it without chains. project at Hope. Tae committee was
at work here today. The improveo
of
ment
will be made for the
THE
FOR
ASK
ITALY WIL.
EXTRADITION OF CHARLTON. saving the waters of thePiasco froni
seepage. It will In this way no doubt
Rome, ILily, June 27. Tiw foreign
allow
the reclamation of much more
today to follow the
otice has
arid lat-.- than is now undvr cultivaexprovisions or the Italian-vAm- t
at MopV. A considerable sum will
tradition convention and aK for tne tion
spent
in cementing the proposition,
be
leavextradition of Porter Charlton,
o
ing it wit.t the An erican authorities
OPEN
TO
PREPARING
request.
accept
or refuse the
to
THE JUAREZ RACE TRACK
New York, June 27. According to
WIRELESS STATIONS'
preparations
FOR NEW MEXICO. Colonel Mat J. Wynn
being made to open the Juairvi
SeatU. June 27. Wireless stations are
for use In an overland service to bo race track, possibly as early as NovInaugurated in the West, Middlewest ember first.
"In the unfortunate event of a
iid Southwest by the North Americessation of racing in New
can Wireless Corporation are to be
btttlt la New Mexico. Already the Co. York Btate," he wild, "after Septemmill open its gates
has station in operation in the Bast ber first, Juarez
than Thanksgiving dav. The
alout the region of the Great earlier
Club
Lakes and now the Now York Corpor- directors ,of the Juarez Jockey
have adopted a resolution fixing up a
ation is entering r.ie western i field.
days
Lee De Forest iwireless expert and : nee ting for at least one hundredthousguaranteeing
three
and
at
least
wireless
long
distance
investor of the
telephone, is at present in California and dollars a day. added money."
o
where he is giving King distance demonstrations. He has equipped the TONG WAR RESULTS IN
DEATH OF CHINAMEN.
I'nited State- - army transport Hi ford
with the spaxkless system of the wireNew York, June 27. Two Chinaless telegraph and the instruments men are dead, a third badly wounded
re soon to be installed on the
and seven Orientals are tinder arrest
Sumner and t'ae Dix.
as t.ie result of the renewal yesterday
Before (his departure for California of hostilities , tn the never-endinDr. Ie .Forest equipped the most tons? war In Chinatown. The two dead
lyvwerful wireless station in the world men were members of line Four Broth
be used ers Tong and the Wiling is believed
at Seattle. Hie tower mill company
in the near future when the
to have bee n done by three members
c
service. of the rival On Leon Tong.
inaugurates Its
I'pon his return from California Dr.
Chinatown today is being patrolled
De forest wlH give demonstrations by a big force of policemen.
wlta the wireless telephone talking
between Seattle and Everett, a dis- MEXICANS WOULD USE DYNmiles.
tance of thirty-fiv- e
AMITE ON THE CHINKS.
It Is possible rjat the noted InvenNaco, Arizona, lm 27. Two Chinreon
his
tor will Tlsit Nw. Mexico
ese establishments at Oananea. 6ono-ra- ,
turn to New York. Stations to be
hare telegraphed the Chinese
built in Nerw Mexico will be of steel minister at Washington,
demanding
construction.
protection from the Mexicans, it being reported that Mexicans are prePRIZE FIGHT BETTING
paring to dynamite all the Chinese
FAVORS JIM JEFFRIES. stores and run the Celestials out of
New York. June 27. An exodus of Canauea. ,That city has Had no vege
week, the Citnese gard
sporting men far Reno is now on. tables for
Ijkrge numbers of Easterners
left eners being afraid to bring their
truck products to town.
here today for the Jeffries-Johnso- n
o
fgat. Opinion still favors Jeffries, but
Read the Record Want Ada.
there has been little betting, paost of

$1027133446
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PYRAMID FLY CATCHER
The only Practical and Sanitary Fly catcher on the market. Can be hung up anywhere.

5 CENTS? EACH. TRY ONE.
GROSS-MILLE- R

GROCERY CO.

"QUALITY GROCERS"
PHONES 444 AND

112- -

lawyer of McAlester, who owns a big
irrigated farm east of Hoswell and
who spends much of his time here and
now has three sons spending t'ae summer at his , Roswell eummer home.
The accusation of Senator Gore is that
an effort was made to bribe him in
connection with legislation affecting
about $3,000,000 claimed as attorney's
fees by Mr. McMurray on contracts
he bad .with the Indians for .service
rendered relative to the Cooctaw and
Chickasaw nations in land and town-sit-

e

cases.

the gallery in
the senate when the charge was
made. and was later interviewed on
the subject. He denied the charge emphatically and furthermore ' stated
that .ie did not understand Senator
(lore's move in the matter.
Specifically, Senator Gore stated
t".iat through. a umtual friend. Mr. Mc
M irray bad told him that $2 5.0(H) or
$50,000 would be available if the contracts were not prohibited.
The charge created a sensation in
the senate, w'aicta later extended ;to
the bouse.. The latter body in consequence sent back to conference the
general deficiency "blM .which carried
an item relating to contracts between
the Indians and their attorneys.
As the result of the denouement
Senator Gore finally involved a member of the senate committee on Indian affairs, two former senators one
from Nebraska, and the oUaer firotu
Kansas, .but whose names were not
made public in debate. In response
to a suggestion by Senator Bailey
tttat he should name the senate mem
ber of the Indian affairs conraMttee,
Mr. Gore dannrared. but declared he
would welcome an investigation or
the charges so that the whole matter
night be brought out before a body
authorized to deal with his allega
tions. It is not improbable that auoh
an investigation twill be ordered.
Mr. McMurray mras in

.

""-- -

counter-manifestatio-

o
MRS. BERRY ATWOOD
HURT IN ,A RUNAWAY.

home on Smith Main street at ten
o'clock Saturday night. For'Vime
reason the horse istarted to
run and in jerking the buggy, threw
Mrs. Atwood out. Sh struck on
'.vad and shoulders, cutting a gas'a in
the back of her head and badly bnris-InJier right shoulder. Her face was
bruised, also. The buggy was found
at the rear of the planing mill of the
Valley Construction Company, whdre
t'.e horse had broken
from It.
rite buggy was more or less damag
ed but the horse escaped Injury. The
horse and buggy belonged to the City
Livery Stable.
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Henninger Loss Adjusted.

Washington, June 27. "God will-Ininsur
ill
next.sessicn and it
ance adjuster, left this morning for
his henre after adjusting the loss on will be for the Republican majority
the recent Ore at the H. H. Hennin- to determine who shall be speaker."
Speaker. Cannon paid a farewell visger Undertaking establishment. He
paid th sum of $1,616 which was sat- it to the White House today and tu
isfactory as far as it sweat t. Yet to above is what he , said as to his futbe accounted for and settled with the ure plans.
"In all my atfe." he .continued, "I
company is the loss on tne $1,600
hearse; and this matter is yet .to be have-- never seen a situation so full of
settled with the home office. "Hi ere promise for Republican victory in the
was no insurance on the horses. Mr. fall." It always happens that the DemHenninger figures his total loss at ocrats will win hands down th4s year.
$.1,115.
To this is to be added the but when, the ballots are counted they
loss of huilding and damage to tele - come out behind
phone cables, etc.
KILLED THREE MEN AND
WAS KILLED. BY MILITIA.
Atlanta, Ga., Jime 27. W. H.
a desperado, who killed three
men, and wounded three men at his
home near O cell la yesterday, was
found dying in his barricaded home
early this morning when a company
of militia made a rush and captured
the V.ouse. Bostwick died soon after.
It is supposed a bullet fired during
the fight with a posse last night etnick
Santa Fe. N. M, June 27. The him. Sheriff Mclnnes, iwho was shot
quicksands of the Rio Grande claim- by Bostwlck last nisrht, died today.
Bostwick's five children were found
ed two victims yesterday. At tile vil
lage of Alcalde, thirty miles north of huddled on the floor beside t'.weir
,
'acre, nine year old Max Sanchez f.U'iier uninjured.
The affair began Sunday afternoon
walked into the river and sank down
into the water, at that point a foot when ofllcers went to arrest Bost-iar.d failed. Then Short ff Mcln-ideep. When he tried to wade out he
aii'l a posse went after hfon.
found ,tihe sand had hold of "aim.
killed tHiief of, Police Steve
Another boy, fourteen year old Iaandro Sanchez, responded to hi 4 Davisand Deputy Sheriff Sheffield aud
brother's cries for help and he, too, .Sheriff Iniws and two deputies fedl
badly wounded.
was drawn into the deadly sand.
o
When rescuers arrived both bos had
SON OF C. W. MORSE WILL
,
been drowned
TRY LIFE AS A (JOW BOY.
A New Mexico Tragedy.
New
Trinidad, Colo., June 27. News
York. June 27. Krwln E.
reached here todaiy of a tragedy a Morse, son of Charles W. Morse, the
arlos financier, who graduated from
Vermejo Park. New Mexico.
ale
Archuleta, a mail carrier, sifter shoot last Wednesday, will leave New York
wounding Mrs. next Thursday for Wyoming, where
ing and seriously
Juanlta Gallegos, with whom he wait ha. 'will begin life as a cow Iniy on a
living and witnessing the burning to raK'h t'.ilrty miles square.
Young Morse was offered a c.iatice
death of Tier ten year old daughter,
to commence life in a New York of
committed suicide.
i
The shooting followed a quarrel. fice, where he niiiilit work his way
The frightened child, in endeavoring up the financial ladder under the careto light a tamp, set her clothing on ful guidance of his father's many
fire. Archuleta watohed her bi'rn to friends, but he made npjliia mind that
death. He t'aen .went into a field and t'.ie west held out greater inducements
and decided to go west and learn the
bleuhis brains out.
busitiepH ut the bottom. Therefore he
will start herding cattle.
Wool
Market
The
St. Louis. Mo., June 27. Wool is
steady. Territory and western med- 7 AFT AUTOMOBILE SERIOUS
LY INJURES AN ITALIAN.
iums, 17ff22; fine mediums. 16ft 17:
fine, 12 14.
Devnrley, Mass., June 27. One of
o
President Taft's automobiles, driven
by his son, Robert A. Taft, ran over
Lecture for the Teachers.
Dr. B. S. Simpson, of Edinburg I'nl- and seriously injured an Italian labversity, Scotland, but late of Tenn orer today.
essee, will give a free lecture In the
interest of t'.ie teachers now in atten NO AGREEMENT YET IN
BROWNE BRIBERY , CASE.
dance on the Institute, on Thursday
evening. June 30th, at the Presbyter
Chicago, June 27. (At eleven this
ian church. Corner Penn. and Third morning the jury' which is considering
brilery case, had been
Street. Subject, "Laugh and Oraw the Brow-liC. F. Wilson, of (Denver, fire

g,

be-fee-

NEW NEXICO
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Host-wic-
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POPULATION OF ROSWELL
SIXTY-FOU-

Roy Parsons and James Mullens
have finished their private count of
the people of Roswell and this afternoon announced the total as being
6,464. These two gentlemen iwere two
of the enumerators for the U. S.
Census and their figures will not be
far off from the official returns. They
made a second canvass of the city for

.

a private directory.

BOLD TRAIN

-

ROBBERY

FORAMERICA

CHEERFUL

k

o

AIR TRAFFIC

UNCLE JOE

TRAGEDIES

lriving a livery horse. Mrs. Berry
Atwood was in a runaway near her

SIXTY-FOU-

eighteen months ago and for the past
three cuonths baa been too siok to
ork. Ha was 31 years fid and leaves a wife and two children. The funeral was held at four o'clock Sunday
afternoon, the service being conducted at the Henninger morgue by Rev.
F. T. Ramsey. t Interment was made
at Sout'a Side cemetery.

y

.

New York. June 27. It was learn
ed today that the Geman syndicate
which is operating the Zeppelin airship to carry passengers between
Frledrichaafen and rrsseMorf Is al
ready planning to extend their actlv- les to America.
Is announced that the syndicate

has under consideration ,t.ie (possibility of putting a Zeppeiin dirigible in-

to commission between New York and
Boston.
The duty of fifty per cent on (air
ships, would, however, make the cost
of a Zeppelin dirigible In this coin- try a million dollars, an almost prohibitive price, and a ruling of the gov
ernment on the matter would first be

necessary.

-

Ogden. I'tah. June 27. The second
section of tae Oregon Short Line train
No. One, north bound, was tae4d up
this morning at an early hour in the

northern part of this city by masked
men, who stopped the train by placing torpodoes on the track.
The passengers were relieved ol
their valuables and the, express mes
senger compelled to deliver Cue con
tents of the safe. The exact amount
the robbers obtained is unknown.
The robbers escaped in a buggy.
The daring and coolness of thejrobbers equalled that of the famous exploits of the Jesse James gang.
One woman, Mrs. J. H. Hall, lost
a pa'r of diamond ear rings, which
were ruthlessly torn from her ears by-

Fat."

-

one of t'.ie robbers.
After each coach had been system
atically gone through, the robbeins firRegular meeting
Lodge Ko. 9i, ed a number of shots in the air, got
B. P. O. Elks. Tues- into a buggy .and drove away at top
day night. June 28. speed.
Ballot. Lodge opens
Phone No. 9 for Picnic Wagon.
promptly at 7:30 p
o
m. F. C. Hunt. E. R.
R. F. WEST, BRAKEMAN,
98t2.
DIED SATURDAY MORNING.
R. F. West, who was a popular
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., June 27. Cattle Fanta Fe brakeman runnirg out of
receipts. 7.000. (Market steady. Native this city, and moreover, as fine a fel
steers. 5 .25 8.35; southern steers. low as would be met In many a day.
3.75 6.75 ; southern cows, 2.754.50; I'Dsssed away at his home at 612 S.
native cows and Cieifers, 2.757.25; Washington street in this city, at five
stockers and feeders. 3.50 6.00; bulls o'clock Saturday morning. For three
west-eryears he had been .afflicted with tu
3.25 5.75; calves, 4.007.75;
steers, .008.00; (western cows, berculosis, but remained cheerful and
hopeful through it all. He came hort
3.00 J? 6.00.
.
Hog receipts. 5.000. Market 5
lower. Bulk of sales, 9.2509.40; hea
vy. 9.1569.30: packers and butchers.
pigs. 8
9.2509.35; light. 9.309.ft0;
FINLEY RUBBER CO.
.
7& 99.15.
Elks Tuesday Night.

Ros-iwe-

ai

a

j

o-i-

Dr. Simpson will have charge , of
Cumberland College and the Presbv- and
te.rian churches of Cumberland
Lect-trDexter. Everybody invited.
t2
will begin at 8 o'clock.

j

j

sixty-seve-

'.jouiH.

n

eignt hours

e

NINE CARS WITHDREW
WHEN STOCKARD FELL OUT
Ftrrm Dallas comes fuller .reports
of the withdrawal from the Olidden
Tour of the Oaio car, driven by J. W.
Stockard and Charley Sharp, of this
city. A Texarkana dispatch states
that Ohio car. No. 11, contestant for
the Olidden Trophy, (which was driven by Sir. Stockard and Mr. Sharp.
was put out of the running at Texar
kana and flipped backto Cincinnati
for repairs. Its cylinder was (broken
and could not be repaired in Texar
Another
kana, the message states.
message relates that nine cars were
withdrawn from the race between
Texarkana and Dallas.

Fj-ida-

0

The Ladies' Home .Journal Is to hf
commencing
issued twice a month
Sent. 1st at the old price of $1.50 a
year.
re have your subscription
or renewal. Hattie L. Co bean agent.
3t2
Phone 166.
I-

-t

--

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken
:00 a. mJ

Roswell, N. M., une

27.

Temrpera- -

cipitation, .05; wind. Dir. N. vttoc. 2;
w.ather, cloudv.
Comparative temperature data, ex
o
tremes this date last year, max..
LOCALS TO PLAY BALL
96; min. ffi ; extremes this date 16
FOR APURSE TOMORROW. vtars' record, max. 103, 1900; min.
with 57. 1&04.
A bunch of base ball fans,
Forecast fir Roswell and Vicinity:
Weeks and Lohman, have c'nallenged
Local Showers tonight and Tuesthe Roswell base ball team for a
game at three o'clock tomorrow after day,
i
noon, the winners to take a purse of
Lohnian
f25. Assisting Weeks and
will be Bedell. Wilson. Charley GH
bart. Worawlck. Hunt. Malor e, Dow
Hull and Evans. An admission of 25
Phone 31
for
cens wlll be charged
PT pitch
for
and grounds. Caldwell wl'.l
The Exclusive
RoswalL

i

QUALITY

MARKET

i

!

Ll?

Ii

(

FOR YOUR

MEATS.
EVERYTHING THE BEST

-

PH.195

l

at

tt.rt, max. 81; min. 63; mean 74; pre-

Shep receipts, 6.000. Market steaAQ8NT5
dy. Muttons. 4.005.O0; aambft, 6.00
GOODRICH and F1SK TIRES
137.50: fed western .wethers and year
lings. 4.2565.75; fed western erwei; t Folly guaranteed by the world's
The W. O. W. Lodge is making ar- 4.006
largest rubber gOQda mfgers.
rangements
for a grand picnic on July
Foil Una goggles, dusters, caps,
Bible psc. 4 mile
S.
the
at
4ta.
ICE. CREAM SOCIAL.
gloves and auto sundries
Conveyances wWl be fiirn- of the Christian
The C L
fxitheast.
guarantee oar garden, lawn S fched those wishing them. All Wood
CharCa will aerve tea cream ana case ; Wa
ana spraying hose for S years c men and
their friends are expected.
on the chnrcfa awn Taesday evening
j
Baying.
Us
2
Before
Baa
91U,
p
m.
'dock.
from i to
Mrs. J. H." McMurray left this mom, XIr. and Mia. C C. HIM wlU anter-tal- n l
4nr for her claim near Dclrhos. She
1
was bere three month nrtth Mr. Me
the teacher .Tuesday evening
,
XI array, who works to Roswell.
at their residence, 804 N. Ky. Ava.
i

t

longer than any previous "endurance
run, consumed by a J'.try .in a lauor
is no outward sign of an
cane. Th-rigreeiiK;iit.
.
Judge McSorely intimated that be
flight continue the session until next
or ,even later. If necessary.

U.S. MARKET

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
IN POLITIC3.

DEMOCRATIC

-

.

B a tend May

It.

!.

at

BoswaU, K. IL, aaasv

The China of Quality.

tas Acs of Ooagrasa ol Merea a, lITt

There Is None Better .

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

Caily, Par Week
Daily. Far Hanth
Daily, Par ftf anth, (In Advance) .
Daily. On Year (In Advance). ...........

Made in

iBd
60a

...... ......

the World.

are showing a

We

hand-

some collection of elegant
patterns in this china.

Oo
tS.OO

PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.

PRESS.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED
FOR SHERIFF.
The Record la authorized to announce O. Z. Flaley as a candidate
for Sheriff of Chares county, subject
to the action of the Democratic
FOR

FINE LINE

fci..-ntlfl-c

LATE FICTION

8HERIFF.

JUST RECEIVED

ocratic primaries.

Phone

FOR COMMISSIONER.
The Record Is authorized to announce N. J. Frits as a candidate tor
renominatioo on the office of county
commissioner, 3rd. district, subject to
the action of the Democratic
COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

The Record is authorized to announce A. Durand as a candidate for
County Commissioner. 3rd District,
subject to tiie action of the Democratic primary.

ix

308 N. Main.

Payton Drug, Book &

projects now under
The bill or
iginally called for thirty nviHior.s, but
was rut down to twenty millions and
i.i this shapo finally iwent through.

It Is to lie 'aoped that a, portion of
nis money will be expended in mak
ing the Hondo reservoir something
t tee than a dusty bole in the plains.
l

interest now
congress iias
the result of

be held on
t'.ie Nation's birthday in Nevada. It
may be Jin or it may be Jack biit
either way one tough ( specimen is
likely to get 'what's coming to bun.

life-savin-

can-ditla-te

Detroit.

Mich-

,

for Boys.

-

"

O

v

Roswell Lodge No. 18 A. F. el A.. M
Resolved: That t'.ie sincere Unanks
of RoswU Lodge No. 18, A. F. & A.
M., be tendered to the Ladies
who
devoted so much time, and render-asuch valuable assistance hi entertain
ing our guests at the dedication cer
emonies on June 24 th.
Also, That we appreciate very highly the services rendered ,by the Lad
ies and Gentlemen wjo provided the
musical program for that evening.
That these resolutions be spread
upon the minutes and published in
the Roswell papers.
J. S. LEA.

g

TAX ASSESSOR.
hereby announce myself as a
for tax assessor for Chaves
County, subject to the action of the
Roswell is to add a now and up lo
Democratic party.
tert building to her
TOM MA LONE. cate
slrvartv metropolitan dimensions. Al
buquerque will have to speed up to
And it's two years more of "Hull,' keep neck and neck ,w1th the chief
and then maybe
city of the IVcos. Albuquerque Jour
nal.
Of course we should send "llull"
back txeause 'ae is the man "who tiiit
Senator Gore, the blind senator
,
things."
from Oklahoma, and one of the abl-- st
men in the upper body of congress.
made serious charges agaiinst jJ.
A little sprinkle is bett-than no 'ias
K. Mc.Miirray. of the same state, rs- It
even
at
rain
if
all.
iloes con-f-i fron stitting
that an attempt was made to
the clouds or from Washington.
bribe him. Mc Murray, who denies t'.ie
charges, ia well known in RosweJl
Chaves county will probably liave having property interests near (here.
four delegates in the const itutioual
convention, although we should have
While it is quite likely that the
live.
will be
constitutional convention
meeting of the International I'n
toinposed of men selected from tiie the
ion of Ram mermen. Pavers. Flaggers
artlatly
political
parties,
If you are not a candidate for del different
Bridge and Stone Curb Setters.
of their supposed qualifica
epate ,to Cie constitutional
tlon you are not in line with the tions and l.rgely because of party pol
Federal Judge Retires.
itics, the Record would be glad to
bis crowd.'
City, Mo., June 25. Judge
Kansas
see it done differently. The constitu John F. Phillips, of the United States
tion should be framed, not as a parof
How jwould 'Andrews and Catron tisan measure or a political document Ootrrt for the Western District
voluntarily
Missouri, today retired
suit you for United States senators? i:i the common meaning of those from
the bench. Judge Phillips was
Any Tray that's likely what you will terms, t ut sliouid be for the best inimpeach
recently
thmtatened with
Viave to take.
terests of the people of the Unrritory, ment in a resolution offered to Con
way
the new state to be, and the best
gress by Representative MurpViy of
All the hold-up- s
are not confined to to get the i best men would be to elect the Sixteenth Mlssoirl District.
affilia
of political
the wild and woolly west .by any man them regardless respect
only
to
with
tions
and
their
means.
of
Even staid old Massa
Dr. Wiley to Speak.
tier
qualifications.' But if t'.ils be not done
chusetts gets a taste of Jt occasion over
New York, June 25. Dr Harvey
territory
would
be
it
the
entire
ally.
W. Wiley, chief chemist of the de
idle to talk of dodng.il in Roswell or partment of agriculture at Washing
in any other safely Democratic coun ton will be the principal speaker at
The next house of representatives ty.
today's ar.ntial session of the physi
to be elected this fa 11. will be over
clans of Brooklyn and Long Island, at
fwhelmingly Democratic. Just ramen
South town. L. I.
KEEPING UP ITS LICK.
ter Chat, and also that that house will It will
be a matter of gemeral satis
have to pass on New Mexico's const i
Cadets Finish Long Walk.
faction to all who take pride in
tutlon.
West Point, N. Y., June 27. Cadets
Institutions to
educational
,
Mexico Military In Edward C- Boy kin and Harold H. Ray- hear tbat t'.ie
again nor of the Military Academy, who
Albuquerque is busily engaged
in stitute at Roswell has been
stopping all i over itself in throwing placed on the "distinguished list" by .iave been walking five hours daily
bouquets at "Bull" Andrews. Our del the federal war department. It is no rtnce April 2 as, a penalty for lazln?
egate will soon be back njrheterri small honor for this school to be well fourth class men, finished tbir pun
the front .In point of efficiency ishment tour today. Cadet Robert
and standard among the military Bodine will continue walking to July
ill about how he did it.
school of the country. Its '.ilgh rat 5th.
ing by the government has not only
Conrresa adjourned sine die Satur given the school splendid advertising
Edwards to Philippines.
day rrig'at. Aside from the statehood throughout the country, but it speaks
Washington. June 27
3en Clarence
hill probably the item of. most import most highly for ,the educational sys R. Edwards, chief of the bureau of in
ance to the people of Roswell. was tem of New Mexico. Albuquerque sular affairs of the war department,
the fin a passage of a bill authorizing Journal.
will sail for the Philippines from San
the Issuance of certificates of indebtThat's a way Roswell institutions Francisco tomorrow. He will mak
edness to the extent ,t twenty mill- of all kinds .iave the habit of doing. an extensive and thorough inspection
ions for jthe completion of Irrigation betting to the top. i
I

-

June i27. Hayowent
Ha, Michigan's State camp tor boys.
will begin 1910 season today with a
conference tor tha high school students of the State. Tala meeting will
continue to July 7, when the camp
wtH be opened tor school boys of
years.
from twelve
-

semi-centenni-

Stationery Company.

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.
The Record is authorized to announce B. H. Wizom as a candidate
The chief matter of
for County Commissioner. 3rd district
fore, the people, since
subject to the action of the Demo- adjourned, seesns to be
cratic primary.
the mauling contest to

i

League of America, the aim of which
is to secure a more quiet rest day.
His lectures are popular, dealing witV
principles and practical ex
perlences rather than
dis
cussions: He attracts tbougitf.il peo
ple of every walk and creed. The
Nashville American has sid that "He
W. M.
Is one of the most polished orators of
tl
the South." Mr. Thomson leaves for W. II. COSGROVE,
Sect.
Scotland and England in July and
t'.iis is the only night je can give to
Rev. J. B. Cochran, presiding eld
Rowell and the people of Roswell
cr, left Sunday evening for Arte ska.
should give, him a full bouse.
after spending the ay with the local
o
cViurcn of the Southern M. E. denomi
World's Fire Show.
Geneva, June, 25. To celebrate th nation. He conducted quarterly conof the Lake Constance ference here Saturday night and
Fire Department Union, and interna preached Sunday morning. (le stattional Are exhibition was opened to es thU the Roswell church is in fine,
growing,, working condition.
day at St. Gall and will continue th
next week. Manufacturers all ovv.r
FOR SALE CHEAP.
the world nave sen exhibits, whi.
Owing to tbe fact that I am becombave oeen displayed under t'.ie follow
ing largely interested in tbe manuinsr class! ftcations:
the
appli facturing business and need
Extinguitoers and
money very .badly, I will sell part of
anccs; articles of personal equipment
appliances for giving alarms; tsanitar my land in Chaves county cheap for
?n'l protective apparatus; lighting in cash or part cash and good notes
etmments, torches, etc., "tools' for for balance I have 400 acres of the
electricians; apparatus used by fire finest land In fje Pecos Valley within one mild of Dexter, New Mexico,
men in rasas other than fire, sui
as floeKls. explosions, etc.; Iliterfa- - being 230 acres south of Dexter with
ture and drawing peita'ning tci water r.bout 100 acres of fine apple orchard,
distribution, pumps, hydrants, etc part of it beginning to bear, fotty acres in alfalfa, balance in oats and
books, journals end statistics.
The countries chiefly interested In rorn, good lajiiily orchard, including
the exposition are tfiose bordering on peaches plums, pears, ohemies etc.,
liflke Constance, thit is Switzerland one of rhe best wells in the valley,
Austria, Haden, Wuite-uburard Ba large fine six room, house, good barn
varia, t'ae fire departments of whic and hay shed, blacksmith shop, 'aen
house corn crib, hog lots and every
Jnrm
the
thing to make .it bandy and comband.
plete. This land can be bought for
Uie low price of $120 per acre if
"Cbantecler" for London.
London. June 27. "Cbantecler" I bought direct from tbe owner or manto ager on tae place.
to
in London, beginning
I also ,have 240 acres one mile
night at the Dmry Lane Theatre. Ros
tard's barnyard play will be produced northeast of Dexter with the largest
SO
iu French with the same company and artesian well in Chaves county.
costumes as die original production acres in cultivation, 30 acres in orchard 10 acres In oats, 10 acres in
in Paris.
alfalfa, and the baleuoe in kafiriand
o
corn, the other 160 acres is raw yet
EXCHANGE.
Good city property to exchange for but SO acres of it is as fine as any
10 to 20 acre improved place in vici land In, the Pecos Valley and most of
ntty of Roswell. Ros well Title and it can be watered from the same well,
rhls land can be bought for 135 pet
Trust Company.
s
acre If taken soon, wlt'a
o
interest 'n well, which will water 600
Rammermen Meet.
St. Louis. June 27. St. Louis is en acres. Call on .or write S. D. Cham--1
teitaining another important abor hers. Dexter, New Mexico or T. S.
conventlon with the opening today of Chambers, Tulsa, Ok la.
Bit-lic-

We are authorised to announce C.
EL (Tone) Odem as a candidate tor
the Democratic nomination for sheriff, subject to the action of the Dem-

trip.

. .Open Camp

Manager

k. MASON

O.

?zi ;

Ficterd's

,

of the governmental and military machinery .of the island. His wife and
daughter will accompany tifcn on .the

MW&l---AWAY.-:
$40b.00 JESSf FRfi'GH PIANO
ANITA: $ I D0S0Tlf4nPEWDAVEKP0XT
A

Tihe.Lpdge

Organization or Person receiving the first
and second largest number of votes, by July 30ih, 19107
The Piano . and Davenport are on exhibition at THE
DILLEY FURNITURE CO. The Ballot Boxes at ROSWELL DRUG & JEWELRY CO., and INQERSOLL B OK
& STATIONER Y CO., where votes' are to be deposited;
The. following merchants' issue one" vote with every"'
25 cent purchase.
ART GOODS Indian Art Shop.
AUTOMOBILE SUPPLIES Finlev Rubber Co.
BAKERY Durkey's Bakery.
BARBER Capitol and Parlor Barber Shops.
BICYCLES J. E. Faught.
BOOKS and STATIONERY Ingersoll Book & Sta. Co.
CONFECTIONERY-Wel- ter
Bios.
CIGARS and TOBACCO-Wigw- am
and Smoke House.
COOK WITH
well
Gas Co.
DRUGS Roswell Drug & Jeelrv Co.
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES Valley Electrical Co.
FEED and FUEL Roswell Wool & Hide Co.
GAS-Roe-

FURNITURE Dilley FurnituieCo.
GROCERIES Monarch Grocery Co.
HARNESS E. T Amonett,
HORSE SHOEING W. W. King.

HOTEL Grand Central Hotel.
IMPLEMENTS J. E. Mitchell.
ICE Crystal Ice.
JEWELRY Harry Morrison.
LIVERY Palace Stables. .
LUMBER Roewell Lumber Co.
MEATS U. S. Meat Market.
MILLINERY Miss M. C. Fleming.

PLUMBING J. E. Mitchell.
POOL New Mexico Cigar Co.
PHOTOGRAPHER Turner Studio.l
RESTAURANT Merchants Cafe.
SHOES Stine Shoe Co.
SECOND-HANGOODS-- R.
E. McElhannon.
TAILOR Swift Bros.
D

THEATRE Lyric Theatre.
PRINTINd and ADVERTISING

List of Organizations

g

Roswell Camp, M. W. A.
El Capitan Camp, W. O. W.
Ladies of the Baptist Church.
Roswell Chapter O. E S.
Roswell Fire Department.
Damon Lodge, K. of P.

Fodensee-Feuorweher-V-

four-stor-

y

sm.

r

two-third-

--

New-Mexico'-

s

-

Ne-w-

8peech Arts Convention.
Cleveland. O.. June 27. Teachers
of elocution, oratory, debate and dra

FOURTH OF JULY

matic

GAUDIES

We

are just in receipt of

a shipment
.

of tine, fresh

BOXED CANDIES

put up in fancj'fPorrth
of July Doxes.
Nothing Nicer for a
Season's Gift.,,
.

(IPLIflG'S

-- I

expression and

nrofessional I

public speakers, readers and actors
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, gath
ered at the Colonial Hotel today and
until next Friday that hostelry will
buzz with impassioned .oratory. The I
assemblage is the nineteenth annual
Speech
convention of the National
Arts' Association.
Union Meetino Wednesday Nioht.
All the churches of rhe city ibavJ
decided to give up their prayer ae
rices on Wednesday night to enable
all their people to hear Dr. Edward
Thomson, .the world orator, svno win
speak .at the mass meeting that evening In the Methodist Church, South.
Dr. Thomson represents the Sunday I

M. BROWN, .
Furniture Repairing, Upholater- . . lag, Beailverlng Mirrors.
We Call and Deliver Phone 310
.

rt. C

,

BOOTH

SALE STABLE

classes of horses bought and
old. Call and aee me for good,
gentle drivers or farm horses.
AD

NOTICE.
Department of Territorial Engineer,
Number of Application 462.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, June 2. 1910.
Notice is hereby given that on the
31t day of May, 1910, in accordance
with Section 26, Irrigation Law of
1907 G A. Richardson of Roswell
County of Chaves, Territory of New
Mexico, made an application to the
Territorial Engineer of New Mexico
for a permit to appropriate from the
Public waters of, tae Territory of New

EinEVS

EEST

TIIE 10 CENT LOAF.

Battery

A.
New Mexico Military Institute.
Roswell Lodge B. P. O. Elks.

Mothers' Club, Central School.

"A

DOLLAR SAVED IS A DOLLAR EARNED"

Walk around to Us and We will Save Youmany Dollars.
It is Our Business to supply the Best in the way of
Building Materials of all kinds, and We Do It.
HONDO LUMBER & ROOFING COMPANY,
W. Hendricks St.
PAUL C. WILSON, Mgr.

'The Best of Their Kind'

Mexico.

Such application is to be made
fmm Deep Laxe at a point SE4
NW!4 Sec. 22 T. 8 8. R. 25 E. by
means of diversion by pimping and
10 cu. ft. per sec. is to be cony eyed
to Sees. 10 11, 14. 15. 22 and 23 iT
3 S. R. 25 K. by means of pump and
ditches and there used for irrigation
of 1040

acres.

Out Legal
Blanks

.

The Territorial Engineer will take
this application up for consideration
.on the 1st of Sept., 1910, and all per
ooiis who may oppose the granting of
the above application must file their
objections substantiated with affidav
its (properly backed with application
mmiW) with t'ao Territorial Engl
neer on or before that date.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN.
5t.
TerritoriaJ Engineer.

We have them to suit all kinds
of cases in all kinds of law
courts, ftom the high-es- t
to the lowest

EXCURSIONS
To Chicago, IiL,

and return,- -

f 47.25

To St. Louie, Mo.,
and return, f 39.95
To Kansas City, Mo t
and return, . f 32 25
Final limit Oct. Slat. 1910.

They are legal in form and cot'
recxly printed
0

.

Why not take a trip to the North?

Summer . Tourist Fares to
the East and West.

I

The Record Office,

a got

fWT5B

rncuAK vm

For sale at the

ro ,

IIS East Fourth Street, Roswell

I

M. S. VniUams left Sunday evening
Chicago, arrived- - Saturday night "for
for Art cp fa oa a business visit.
a business visit.

YOU CAN BE RICH

I

Money to loan on real estate. Do
A, W.'McWhirt went to Hagenman
Saturday- - evening and wtll remain wn Trust Company.
. etr.
.
o
rere- - swrral days walls doing w Job
,
M. W. Evans ca"3ie up from Lake
of plastering,
o
Arthur Saturday evening by auto and
We have many no and attractive remained .iere over Sunday.
presents in out glass and cViina for the
pretty June rwedding. L. B. BoeJl- - Let us mend 'your shoes. Satisfac
12 tion guaranteed.
Gooager & Wood
ner. the Jeweler.
ard. 120 N. Main St.
Mrs. H. J. Ourard came up from
Artesia Saturday evening for a visit
G. L. Bcrton. who was here two
with her sister. .Mrs. M. B. Hawk, and we ks prospecting, left Sinay
atur
will be '.iere about a week.
nJng for his home at De Land. IU.i

Poverty and riches are relative terras. That is, some
persons can be rich with a thousand dollars and some
poor with fifty thousand.
But there is no reason, aside from physical disability,
why you or any other person in this country cannot acquire at least enough wealth to make it possible to spend
the declining years of life in comfort and without worry
or anxiety concerning the necessities of life.
It is merely a matter of so regulating the habits of life
of your inthat you will systematically save a portion
come and deposit it regularly in a safe, interest-payinbaink like this.
The truth of this is proved by the experience of thousands of successful men and women.

Trasft

Best bargain in KoawelL 7 room
Mrsj c. A. M liter left, Sunday morn
modern dwelling. well located.
ing
her bone in Amarillu. ahe is
Tny terms. Roswell Title the for
wife of Conductor
Miller aad
Se TraH Company.
spent a few days here with 'aim.
Miss Katherine Bender, a kinder
garten director In Pes Moines. Ia,
Is here visiting her father, w'jo res id
es hi Roswell, and her sister. Mrs.
WELL'S APARTMENTS.
W. K. Lowry.
Eleotrio f ana, parfeo entlla
tion, tba mosfc comfortabla-wa- y
Old shoes and boots .made new at
to lire and cheaper than heavy
a Final I expense or new ones made

nB

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

to order. Socager

4 per cent. Interest

&

Wood&rd,

o
Mrs. S. S. Hewitt returned Satur
day evening to her home in Lake- wtod. having spent the day here with
'.itr daughter, who is attending the

Savings Department From $1 Up

Huehers' institute.

LOCAL

HEWS

I

Largest stock of fire works ever In
Desirable modern lots close in. The
Rot. well at the Racket Store.
9titl best SO acre fann in tae , valley, all
o
.
formerly of. this in alfalfa, close to Roswell. shade and
F.
lr. C. now
sheep.
ci.y and
of Artesia. wa a but-ne-s water. Will exchange for
tf
&
Co.
Roswell
Trust
Title
visitor here Saturday.
Hel.-nlK-

tkvhllMw Tair& Resources

i

ids."

999990099609009
Cash for 8mal Ads.

Small ada., under one dollar
must
be paid in advance. We
C.
W.
meeting
regular
the
of
The
OASIS
PASTURE.
ALFALFA
Picnic Wagon at City Livery.
ts ivaIH ia VAAnlmv 9
dn
this
hold
tomorrow
wiH
after
be
RANCH CO.
89tf. T. V.
many
petty
accounts.
noon at 3 o'clock at the honne of Mrs.
.1. E. Levers wetit to Haeerinan
n
on
Dunn,
Ric'.i&rdn
X.
north
J.
Longfellow
V.
R.
H.
P.
vis-IPr.
and
Saturday evening for two Jays'
Kemp made a trip to Artesia Satur- avet.ue.
day nig.it returning Sunday "norning.
o
FOR 8ALE:
Water to lease for sheep and good FOR SALE; Residence- m good lo
Creations for Uo bride at L. B.
Wiley .Reed, the base ball catcher range 15 miles east of Corona. Can
cality; water, bath, electric lights,
12
Bool In era.
returned to Artesia Saturday evening rim iflrom 3,000 to 7.000 the year every modern convenience. Apply or
after spending four or fire days in round. For further Information iwrite
write C at Record Office.
tf
Robert StmmlMVg returned Sat'ir-di- Koswell.
J. W. WillingJiam, Corona, N. M. 9StI FOR SALE: Beautiful new 6 room
evening from a busine?s trip to
modern- house, east front, 2 poros,
El Taso.
Still Going Some.
es and halL Fme location. Only
Private funds for city laons. See J.
o
Cut price on every Article In our
Herbst. 303 Main St. Roswell. tf.
Address P. O. Box 68. i 85tf
Fir works, fire works, at th; store.
o
Don't miss it. ,F. Snipes. 98t2
FOR SALE: Desirable corner resid
9GU
Racket St.w.
ence lot In good section of city. AdRustler Loveless departed Sunday
o
morning for Magdalena, N. M., to tvke
Jvas
B.
Moon
dress "C," Record Office.
he
F.
left
tha
writes
tf
L. P. .Woodhead returned Saturday
Airk., for his old home up his duties as forest ranger on the FOR SALE: Eleven nice 3 and 4
evening fr'm Portales, where he has Hot . Springs,
family
Gallon cows Mrs. Nora, Petty telein Peoria, 111., and is feeling like a Datil National Forest. His
been at work.
will follow In a week or (wo.
phone 2:17-tLr e yecr old.
P. O. Box 375.
94t6.
Callaway
to
Tom
returned
Artesia
NEW WHEAT FOR
TO EXOHANOE: Fine improved 10
Fly killers 10c. at Racket Store, tt
'Saturday
spending
evening after
CHICKEN FEED
acre blocks close in to exchange for
o
tbree days wlt'n friends in t Rob well.
ROSWELL SEED CO.
city property. Roswetfl Title &
Al Birdsong came in Saturday
o
fixr.n a trip north and left
Trust Co.
Still Going Some.
t'.iis morning, after spending SunW. P. Lewis nas returned from a
All men's low shoes in gun calf day in Roswell.
week's stay at his ranch near Hope.
patent leather, oxblood and tan, this
WANTEB:
C. R- - Jones, of Oartobad, pass
Mr.
week at actual cost. F. Snipes. S82
Have your title examined now and ed through Saturday evening en route WANTED: Two furnished rooms
for light housekeeping; close in.
a certificate. You tlien know if bocne aftr a visit in Carlsbad.
John Shaw went to Artetia Satur- get
Keith McClatohy, OenH. Delivery.
you have a good title. Roswell Title
day evening for a business visit and
deposit
A Trust Ccmpany.
pleoes
new
silver
of
Our
.will return tomorrow.
Gir-(house
for
a
ware make appropriate wedding gifts WANTED:
o
work
apply
E.
Mrs.
Artesia.
to
it
Boeli-nereHagerman.
Ccnre In and see taem. L. B.
Frank Arderson of
Highest casn pnc paid for poultry
E. McNntt, 204 S. Kentucky, Roswell.
evening from a busit2
Saturday
turned
.Cie
Jewekv.
U. S. Market.
20tf. ness trip to various points in Colora
98tf.
o
o
WANTED: A, girl for pea work
daug'ater
Kansas.
iwd
and
northwestern
do
Harrison
Mrs.
T.
E.
Mips Erena rtrocklenvan
Make application in your own iand
returned
went to Arteaia' Saturday evening
Saturday evening from Clovis. where
writing.
Application
made other.
C.
Mirs.
E.
with
visit
a
short
for
Livery
not
Phone 182
she has boen at court.
wise
.landwill
considered.
be
evSunday
Sim ws Joined ,t'.iere
ed Abstract 3o.
for hack, buggies, cabs ana saddle ening by her husband. Dr. Harrison.
98t2
38t26.
Dr. W". J. Armstrong, Dentist, had horses.
WANTED: A nondescriptirve ticktt
moved his office to the building for
to scene point in Missouri. Address
pieces of silverware
snerly occupied by Dr. C. M. Rathbnn.
S08 N. Penn.
97t6
J. A. Russell, Dallas representative such as bakers, trays, etc. make
neat
2"S W. 3rd. St.
9St6 of the Western Electric Company, of presents for the, bride. Our line
is WANTED: an experienced woman to
do general housework. 210 S. Ky.
complete. L. iB. Boellner, the Jewel97tf.
Ave.
t3
er.
WANTED: Live energetic man with
one or two thousand dollars to in
Ttie Owl Sign Company Is .patting
in a fine Job of gold loaf sign .work vest In general 'merchandise business.
for Dr. W. J. Armstrong at his new Will give management and salary to
office on west Third street formwly right man. Stock company. Write G.
care Record Pub. Co.
eodtf.
occupied by Dr. C. M. Rathbun.--

More Sights to

See-Mo-

Objects to Interest

re

More Exhibits to Admire-Mo-

re

Novelties to Amaze

: More Comforts to Visitors-Mo- re

Pleasure for Ail

FIRST ANNUAL DOG SHOW
All

Railroads.

Write the Secretary for Premium Lists or
Other Information.

J.

H. O'RIELLY.

JOHN B. McMANUS.

President.

099090999999990

t.

-

DAY AND NIGHT- -

Reduced Rates on

(lassifiedi

Exposition

3: 4. 5. 6. 7; 8. 1910

OCTOBER

housekeeping. Figure with me.
Tbone 448.
Thos. Terry. Agt.

120

N. Main St.

Transacts a General Banking Business.
Allowed In

5

,

g

QJJiniDOin)

Tho 30th, Annrjal;

Secretary.

-

y

h'

-

a

$2.-25- 0.

3

ev-eiin- g

geral

r,

--

Oad-dih-

fr

Viand-engrave-

d

.

EXCHANGES.

and
Woman's Home Companion
McClure's Magazine $2.00 a year, may
and
be sent to different addresses
either may be a new or renewal.
Hattle L. Cobeaa. Agent. Phose 168.
83t2.

and Mrs. A. A. Darts and two
came up from Carlsbad for
the Masonic dedication 'Friday night
and Mrs. Davis and children remained oer Saturday .visiting her sister.
M.r.

Some very desirable City Property for
land near Roswell.

10

acres improved

cihll(:r5ii

Mrs. A.

$1Q,0(K).00

City Property for a good farm in the Valley.

income City Property for a Rood 80 acre Alfalfa
farm, near Roswell. Will pay difference.

$3,000.00

240 acre farm,

near Roswell, for Merchandise, or good

property.
160

acres, unimproved, near railroad station, all good land,
to exchange for town property, or small, Improved
place.

R--

MeCsin.

Most brides prefer preaents that
are useful as well as decorative. We
are showing some neat patterns in
sterling and plated ware. L B. BoeiK
ta
ner. the Jeweler.

U O. Ftilla. district attorney, left
Saturday erenlng on a. trtp to Carlsof
bad and Monument, 7 mile
Carlsbad, wfrfrre he will conduct a
bearing in ihe recent murder case reported f roar that locality.
i&oo.uutf to aaaa oa irrrgated farms,
long th-J- a taaaa. datareat payabl annually with prmiegw to pay off loan
before dm J. B. Herbst. Financial
Agent. SOI N. ICata.
o

40 acres

near Dexter to trade for residence in Roswell.

Bargain.

A

The contaact baa been let to Cnatg
air
ft Nation to pot In the
acaducts and basement of the
demic bunaing at the "MTHrarjr instl-tu'e- ;
also to put In 3.500 square feet
cf rement sidewalks at ne Institute
cec-w- nt

Ed Kinsinger Wt Sunday morning
Mrs. R. L Bradley and little daugh
ters, Frances and Roberta, returned for C'lis for a business visit,
Saturday evening from an extended
o
tip. Mrs. Bradley was in New York Ernniett patton and daupj.ter. Miss
with Dr. .Bradley, but alo visited in Willie, jeft vunday evening Tor the
Mississippi
and I'atton much between ilagemi.-tOklahoma,' Texas,
and
toured much of the Sout.i and East. Liik- - Art'jur, to spend a week.
She has been gone since btfore tn
o
Head our exchange list ir this
close of the public schools.
pa-re- r,

you .vay find something
you
want to trade
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
Title and Tmst
The C. I. C. Class of the Christian Company.
Churc'd will serve Ice cream and cake
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace At wood and
m the ch.irch lawn Tuesday evening
little son came down fnsu AmariUo
97t3.
from 4 to 9 o'clock, p. m.
Siinry evening
a week with
Miss Helen Mitchell returned tc Roswell relatives.
after
Haeerman Sunday evening
Mrs. Cy
her
spending four days here with
returned
her
brother E. W. MitchelL She leaves heme near, Dexter Saturday evening
Hagerman Saturday of this week for after spending a week here with her
an, extended visit in Snn Diego, Calif. niotlier. Mrs. C. S. IKs.
--

fr.
to-spe-

w-uig-

Mr. and Mrs. AU-- n I lewd. Mr. and
NOTICE.
Sewer rent Is past due. If not paid Mrs. n. M. Thorne, Mr. and Mrs.
within ten days, service will be dis Fred Devin, Mr and Mrs. C. H. Mc
continued which will add additional
and T. C Adams, returned
95t( to Carlsbad .Saturday evening, having
cost to property owners.
come up FYidAv for the Masonic dediJ. W. BENNETT.
SupL cation and being airrng those who
June .23. 110.
remained over Saturday to spend a
W. C. Reid returned Sunday froTn day in Roswell. Mr. and Mrs. Heard
Las Cruees, where s went on leral were accompanied by Miss Martha
business, having an Injunction suit Dye, who went to Carlsbad for a fw
d:iys' visit.
before J'idge Parker.
h--

ROSWELL

Trade Directory

ABSTRACT.
HARDWARE STORES.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE ROSWELL HARDWARE CO. Whole
sale and retail hardware, gaaolins
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ah
FOR RENT:
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
tracts and titles guaranteed, loans.
87.
Oklahoma Block. Phone
FOR RENT:
modern house
INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
7 blocks from Post Office, $15.00.
Wholesale and retail everything la
BUTCHER SHOPS.
hardware, tin ware, buggies, wagons
FOR RENT: Room with board for U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps noth
implements water supply goods and
young man in private family. 213
ing but the best. "Quality" Is our
plumbing.
,
S8tf
N. Ky.
motto.
cottage,
FOR RENT: Cosiest litts
LIVERY AND CAB.
loveliest location, modern convenBILLIARD POOL HALLS.
THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
iences, finely furnished. Free watGEO. B. JEWETT.
Line at your service day and night
(211 Main St.)
er. Only $30.00 per mo. N. P. 3 ,
Pilne 40. W. R. Bond. Prop.
equip
regulation
97tf. Billiards. PooL New
Record.
FOR RENT: Desirable 6 room cot manC
LUMBER YARDS.
tage, modern, good location. ApCITY LIVERY AND TRANSFER CO. PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. ljum
96t3
ply 308 N. Richardson.
ber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
For cab and livery, phone No. 9,
FOR RB!tTi The six room Sheridan
paints, varnish and glass.
122 W. 2nd. Boarding given special
residence, cor. ,7th it Richardson.
ROSWELL
& Chun ing. Props.
LUMBER CO.
care.
Andersen
The OldModern throughout. OaU at Record
est lumber yard in RoswelL Sea us
Office.
tf
for all kinds of building materials
DEPARTMENT STORES
room modem bouse
FOR RENT:
and paints.
Dry
CO.
Goods
PRAOER
JAFFA.
city
with bath electric lights and
.
FINE
CEDAR
POSTS. KEMP
groceries
clothing,
ranch
and
water at 502 8. Lea. ave, also office
LUMBER CO.
roama. Inquire Dr. J. W. Kin singer.
CO. Dry goods, cloth
58tf JOYCE-PRITINOTARY PUBLIC
ing, sroearias, ete. The largest supFOR RENT: t ligftt isoueakaepiag
MARY A. COBEAN
WholeSouthwest.
ply
house
in
tha
rooms, also 1st class single rooms,
AT RECORD OFFICE
sale and RetalL
no children. 61G N. Main Street
PIANO TUNING.
80t26"
Phone 472.
DRUG STORES.
W. 8. MURRELL. PIANO TUNING
FOR RENT: 7 room modem house aOSWELi. DRUG
CO.
JEWELRY
and Repairing. Graduate Chicago
on West Third Street. $15.00 per
Oldest drug store la Roswell. All
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-Mo. Roswell TtlUe A Trust Co.
things
experience. Work Is guaranFOR RENT. New S room house.
teed and la my beat advertisement.
plentv of shade and water. Call
FURNITURE STORES.
8 B. 6th BL, Phoae IS.
8slm
401 N. Kansau, Are. or boae 107. tf DILLS Y FURNITURE COMPANY.
room cotuge, fur
FUR RENT:
RACKET STORE.
The sweUest Una of furniture In
RoswelL High qualities and low Q. A. JONES
SON. Queens ware,
nished, free city water, $20 per mo.
graaKevare, actions, stationary eta
South Hill. Inquire at WSiiteman
Slef.
Bros.
etc. Always for leas. S24 N. Mala.
GROCERY STORES.
ROOMS. Also for light housekeepGROCERY CO.
APPAREL.
ing, cool, shady and well ventiUi-ed- . THE SHRADER
Strictly good goods at reasonable THE MORRISON BROS.' STORS.
94t-- i
611 N. ,Rida.
patronage
solicited.
prices. Your
Outfltters in
apparel
FOR RENT: 2 fine light house keep
Jor mon, women and eh'lren. And
97t2
ing rooms 405 N. Penn.
Millinery a apedaKy.
HOTELS.
FOR RENT: A good rooming .house.
We will not only .give you some
.
If
taken at
A snip
UNDERTAKERS.
thing .good to eat but svetl tan you
97M.
116.E. 4 St.
DILLEY
SON. Undertakers. Pr
you
HotaL
while
FOR RENT: 3 rooms furnished tor
rate ambulance. Prompt Service.
Housekeeping. Apply Swift Bno.'
ULLERY - FURNITURE CO. UnderHOUSE (FURNISHERS.
87tf. HILLS 4e CUNN Fnrnltara. hard wars
Tailor Shop.
takers. Phone No. 7S or No. 111.
new and second H. H. HENNINGER Undertaker and
stores, rugs,
,
embataer. Private ambulance, prompt
hand. 8ewlng machine needles,
TO TRADE: Winchester shotgun, on
and sauttles of all kinds. S0S- service. Parlors
Phoms
purchase of seoaadtaad aurry.
if.
w.
U
Address Box 443.
-

sup-PUS-

T
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READY-TO-WEA-

RELIABLE ABSTRACTS.

PHONE 91.

-

Many neat

twedding

but- - inexpensive

bells, salt and peegifts, sachms-eal- l
per sets and odd pieces of silverware
srre to be seen at
B. fioettner's. tiie
Jeweler, 316 K. Vain.
tl

...

J

for the
Wttaler.
X3ol, Tearm&
Rawrtl Hardware
erentng ; from a trip witU Mrs.
Mrs. Waaley
Whaley to California.
will spend the rota Binder of
at her'oU home in Missouri.
Mr.

book-keep-

er

"Bat-nrdn-

--

Ttre iret'ks

1

--

t the

y

er

Racket Srarc
--

tl

.

R

ready-to-we-

ec.--lHtpit- re

--

.eat-Roswe-

ll

--

ec

hob-htns-

-

tit

tuu. mm$.

in

ar

W. H. Rhode left Uils morning tor left this morning for Van Horn,
Grand Junction. Colo., for a business to visit relatlvee.

visit.

Tex,

o

William de Dendon Pos left
(week's trip to
evening for
t
tesia and Carlsbad.

Ar-

Mrs. Set'a Swift departed tints morStill Goinj Some.
Fred Lee Jeft this morning on a bu- aine for Werumtoa, Okla., and from
AU ladies' slipper and menps from
siness trip up the road for the Kemp there will go on a visiting trip thru
Oklahoma, Texas. Arkansas, Missou- $2.50 and up this week at Actual cosL
Company.
o
ri and Kantian. She iw?l be gone two Also all childrens' pumps fit cost.
98t
F. Snipes.
Lake Arthur will pick the lower months.
valley for players and try to get our
Mrs. J. E. Wooten, no recently un
Miss LUanche Vaa de Wart, of Boa
scaJp on July 4th.
ton has arrived for a visit of month derwent an operation at the home of
and Parsons, Is recovConductor L. B. Hagaman, who is or six weeks with her brother. Ralph Drs. Parsons
nicely.
watching
ering
is
who
de
Van
Wart,
here
Carlsrunning the work train out of
o
tbe local wool market.
bad, spent Sunday in Roswtll.
To Try the Peary Suit.
o
daughUr. Miss
M
Mrs.
Berlin, Jnne 27. It Is expected Liat
N. F. S. Vittrup left this morning Phillipa.C. alone and Clark and son,
Mrs.
llallie
for Commander Robert E.
counsel
spendon Lis return to Dallas after
thin morning Peary will urge that the Oenman
ing a two weeks' vacation in this city. Co'e. if ItaJlas, arrived
fro jj the south to spend a wek or courts 'nave no jurisdiction to try she
ten C ijs here seeing Cue town.
case when the suit brought against
Johnson-Jeffrie- s
fight returns will
polsr discover by Rudolph Franc
the
be .received at the Ball gaaie on the
Miss Lois Woodruff returned to her ke is called for a hearing tomorrow.
itJuly
4th,
IJon't
afternoon of
and Dexter
home between Hageria-aFrancke was associated with Dr.
two Frederick A. Cook in North Polar exSunday night after spending
Miss Bettie Tannehill left this aiorn-in- ? e'ks" iift- visiting Miss Ida Doty. ploration, and alleges that Peary
with hex sisit
fiw a few days
found him ill at EM ah and took ad
ter, Mrs. lioyce, of Ainarillj.
M. L. Griffith, of El laao, who vantage of his condition to secure his
spent two days here, t Suiulav ev- collection of furs, walrus, and nar- "John D. Rockefeller" went down ening for Artesin to take the agency w'nal teeth as the price of transpor
the r'"d this morning on business for for ti Tex as Company. A. O. Millice tation homeward. Francke demands
the Continental Oil Company.
wlio was temporarily agent at Arte- flO.000 as the value of the Arctic
sia it now agent for this company tin products which he aavs he hinded ovStill Going Some.
er to the commander. The sui: was
Buy your Fourth of July slippers
brought in the Berlin courts, notice
and
from $2.50 and up at actMiss Ruby King went to Artesla of the .action- being served upon Mr.
ual cost this week. F. Snipes. &St2 Saturday rvejing for a stay of a week Pearv waen he arrived here to till a
of two.
lecture engagement.
for the
Rex Wheat ley, nwnsg'-- r
Rudolph Flrancke, who is now In
Joyc.-Pru- it
to Germany, was brought back from the
Company at Carlsbad.
Mrs. Daud Patrick returned
having Arctic regions in the Peary . relief
I.Vxter Saturday evening.
jsport Sunday in taU city.
spet.t two days here vHiiing wita ship Erik. When Gve controversy over
take Arthur will play two games on friends.
the discovery of the North Pole wax
Julv 4th, at Amusement park. Tue
ed warm, partisans of Cook charged
F. J. Thielen, who is located at that certain Arctic trop'uies and Bin
first begins at 10:00 and the second
stf. Arteia with the Jovce-Prui- l
at 3:00.
plies left at Etah by .Cook and owned
spent Sunday with his family by him, or Jointly by Cook and
leorre W. Zink lert this morning in this city.
Francke, had been made use of by the
for Uie lower valley to work on Santa
Peary party. The accusal ions were
by
r
Fe railroad clocks. He took with, him
for .the promptly and vigorously denied
F. C. Snow,
Cils little son Harold.
Joyce-Prin- t
Company at Carlsbad, Commander Peary.
spent Sunday with his Tamily hera.
WANTED: A PANTRY GIRL AND
o
.
A DINING ROOM GIRL AT
Mrs. Ma it ley returned to Boaz
IN THE SOCIAL WORLD
HOTEL.
having
It
where s'.ie has a cHim.
spent several days in Roswvll.
given last week
Marshall Cmtehi-- r has arrived from
Two showers
.
..
.
.1
.Ill
i .
j - r. nj.
AOll..
Ilia """
M. Smith and J. P. White for Miss Eva Nelson, who is to be
Ceorce
with iis father, Ir. Howard Cruu-U-left Sunday morning for the Yellow married to Mr. Will Artley tonight.
and family.
The first was by the Misses Ogle a
Mouse ranch.
o
their 'home at 410 So'Kli PennsylvanJ. B. Eubanks of the local Joyce-1'ruiCny Uowe. tietirce and J"hn Duke ia avenue Wednesday afternoon in
sttre, iretiirru'd Sunday l.iirM a;iu J:in Struck left Sundav morning t'.ie form of a kitchen shower. Five
from a month's vacation trip . to his for Wichita.
Kan., to take positions in hundred was the game of the afterold home in Tallasee." Ala ban-anoon and Miss Haiel Mayes was the
the Kansas harvest fields.
luckiest player, winning a
sugar shaker, which she presented
Lake rtht.r and Kosw ll".iave each
F. C. Smith went to Acme Sanday
bride-elecwon a gametand iwill fiisht it out' on nio'TinL-- , having spent
to
Ice cream and cake
the
several
das were served.
July 4. Two games. Minting' anJ lu re m business.
The second party
5Stf.
on Friday afternoon and was given
afternoon.
by the Misses Shradee at taeir home
Mattie Flower
returned to on Lea avenue. It was a china slowFxis Johnson, of Lincoln. Nt hr.. F:liMiss
spending
two
la ,Sunday aft'-Oliver
who is visiting "ais uncH.
on this occasion, as on the
parents.
Mir er and
with
her
here
a
Pearson, left this morning
for
first,
nice presents wore given
"many
11.
and Mrs.
C. Flowers.
rweek's visit at Dexter.
to th guest of honor. Hearts was
o
game of the ftemoon on Friday
Mrs. W. C. Holmes left Sunday the
t'.ii-- .
went to
I. R. Casth-dinMrs. R. B.
"mominp on a month's visiting trip to and on this occasion
morning to install the plumbing . la
gift,
won
;he
House
a
.
iniOKla-ho.-racup and saucer, wuioh he presented
the new building of Chance Broth- A:ia'aiko and other points
ers, representing the Independent
to Miss Nelson.
Nice refreshments
H ard wa re Com pa ny. (
were served.
. Brown went tc Acne San-daTom
morning to spt'tid the day.
of
furnished
FOR
RENT
Modm
The Friday afternoon session
house. Sou S. Ijki, Mrs.- - P. A.
tjij Book Club with Mrs. C. C. MarDr. E. A. Rosiberry. or .New Lon- tin was a very pleasant .occasion, the
eodtf
Pierce.
don, Ohio, who has ben prospecting usual social tiTne and refreshments
Mrs. R. E. Wathen. of Baird. Tex., iere and down the valley, le't Sunday con. Ins as diversions.
und daughter. Miss Iaura Itlthe. morning for Canyon Citv, Texas.
o
w!io IiAve
A crowd of young pople gave an
here six weeks visit
ing Mrs. V. O. McCnlltin). .who (is
Alfred Colin, or Dallas, was here
inforaiav dance at the Country Club
Friday evening.
another daughter of Mr. Wathtn.

.
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CUT PRICES ON REFRIGERATORS!
Ejj

SI 0.00

PER CT.

CLAPP ON

Tb I.::rrl::.i

HIGH PRICES
Special to the Record.
Washington. June 27.

There is no season of the year that calls for
Toilet Articles like the hot Summer months.
Soothing lotions, delightful creams, cooling
powders and toilet waters are absolute summertime essentials and no lady's toilet is complete
without them.
RICHARD HUDNUrS TOILET ARTICLES
Are world famous for purity and quality they
stand at the head of the list. We represent them
in Uo3well and carry their complete line.

Why Is it

publicans of Congress.
"1 can answer thai Question,
re
plied Senator Clapp. "In
than two
m'nutcs. and no one wiH suceessfully
contradict my statement.
revision of
"In the
the tariff rates on scores of articles
Increases
Those
were advanced.
have advanced the price of evary- tning; yea. have increased the price
of articles on which t'ae tariff was not
changed.
ou can't raise the cost of living
U a if.an who is producing something
to sell, without forcing that 'man to
raie corresDondinKlv the price of
what he has to sell.
"Suppose both of us are In business
and f.at each has to use what the
other produces. Suppose .the tariff on
the article 1 handle is increased.
while the tariff on the article you ban
all is not Inareased. By virtue of my
Increased protection, I force you to
pay increased prices. What are you
going to do about it? What .must you
do about it? Answer: you must in
crease the price of what you nave tcsell. And that's just the way It works
out ,ail along the line, and in the v?nt!
all of the increases fall upon On
broad shouldTs of the consumer.
"But you will hear It said consuant-lwith reference to something on
wLio-- i the price has be?u advanced,
Qh, that isn't in the tariff at all
to do wit.i
Tvt increase has nothing
the tariff." Iut the fact Is tariff revision upward ou a few articles
roar-heall along the line.
"The new tariff law has cost, and Is
costing the American people millions
on millions of dollars, in increased
cost of living. And if the
had been beaten, taose millions would have been saved to the
people."
lt-s- s

h

Hud nut 'a Milk of Cucumbra and Orris
Iluduut'a Concrete Tincture Heiizuin,
tludnut's Creme Sec a dry cream,
Hudnut's Marvelous ColJ Cream,
Hudnut's Toilet Cerate a skiu food
liudnnt's Almocd Meal,

four-yea-

J0

.f0

50
23 ii
75 and f 1.50
75 n
50
50
50

100

50
50
25
50
05
50
25

leaves,
25
In addition we carry a complete assortment
of Toilet Powders, Soaps, Etc., of other makes,
ranging in price some cheaper than our Hudnut
line also a large assortment of high grade Hair
Brushes and Ladies' Hair Dressing Combs. Best
Quality Always. See Us for Your Toilet Articles.
Hudnut's Violet

ll

20-ye- ar

1.00
.75

23 aud

Hudnut's Excellent Shampoo,
Hudnut's Sachet I'owders assorted odors,
Hudnut's Pure Olive Oil Soap,
Hudnut's Violet Sec Soap
Hudnut's Violet See Face Powder,
Hudnut's Violet Superba Face Powder
Hudnut's Extreme Violet Toilet Talcum,
Hudnut's Violet Sec Toilet TaK um,

s

Battleships are Expensive.
Congress has amthorized two more
battleships. It is estimated each ship
will cost $12,000,000 to build and
91.0o0.ouo a year during its
life time to maintain. The aggregate
ultimate cost of eaoh ship, as a matter of fact, is therefore 9?2.m0.0O.
The cost of each ship woitld buy
8.1HK)
farms at $4,000 each; it would
construct LtJOO churches throughout
"he count ry at $20,000 each: it would
furnish the means of education thru
r
course to 16,000 men or
a
women at $500 per annum; it would
build and equip 50 manual traiuing
?c.iools with necessary tools and appliances, giving a trade to ?5.mk
voung people eaoh year; it would

......

Hudnut's Toilet Waters,
Hudnut's Eau de Quinine for the hair,
Hudnut's Florida Water
Hudnut's Bay Hum,
Hudnut's Liquid (!reen Soai perfumed,

y

Payne-Al-drieh.bi-

St:ra

Summertime Toilet Articles

that the price of articles on which the
tariff wa not advanced, has increas
ed since the passage of the Payne-A- l
dnca bill?
I put Oils question to United States
Senator Moses E. Clapp of Minnesota,
one of de genuine progressive Re

Payne-Aldric-

Crcs.1

Sec

Morrison Bros. & Co.
Dr. G. A. Upp left this morning for
l. 1 Greiner left Sunday nisht on
a miriness trip, to Artesia and Hope,
Rivertort, for cattle inspection.
o

o

Thaman left this aiorring for
Dexter to spend a week at. work.
V. F.

Graham lert this mom-Irfor Ulula to visit her brtaer ;uid
there will go to Oklahoma, and
Gin Anderson, of Artesia, spent fri
joi'-MiKre hy her husb;nd.
he
will
Siuuuty with friends in Uoswell.
as they intend to
to Oklaliotna.
Air. Grahum is einployed at the
Mrs. C. V. Fultuttn, who was here
Furniture Store in this city.
Mrs. (

K.

ii

ive

since January visiting Dr. and Mrs.
- Parsons and other frknds, left

C.

1-

,

this morning for heir home in Frankfort. Ind. .'
.

J

e

ins-to-

$30.00
are not going to carry over any refrigerators this year if we can
help it. Price is not going to cut much figure in closing them out.
We are taking our entire line, all sizes and the best makes on the floor and

Then I7e Cut a Quarter

Off

the Price.

ng

a

Of JUNE

FOR THE BRIDE

east.

MARY A. COBEAN

NOTARY PUBLIC
AT RECORD OFFICE

-

There Never was such an Offering to get a Refrigerator at Little Price.
Wq invite the closest inspection of this line.
, It is so fine that it will convince you.

WE ARE READY TO DO OUR PART

e

black-amlthi-

We

v

Removal Notice.
Tdo Independent Mett Market will
nune July 1 from its old stand on E.
:Srd. St. to IIS N. Main St.
build and equip 40 Y. M. C. A. build
Mrs. a. tmmmlns, who makes her SSt.-J. S. Twns nd.
of magnificent proportions, each aome
ins
in Roswell with her flaushUir,
the young
Proprietor.
building accommodating
Plaintoday
H.
Luff,
Mrs.
left
for
E.
men in a city of 200,0oo people.
or
two
view, Texas, for a visit of
three months with her son. a news- Read the Record Want Ad
paper man of Plalnview.
o
J. E. Bunting arrived Saturday
O. if. Warner, of Beaver City. Xeb..
night from Alamogordo.
was hre a week look in it after
who
o
2:h acre farm twa miles east of
his
Sifter Mary Victoria was oporated Orchard Park, which he bought last
on at St. Mary's hospital this morn- winter, left t'ais morning for his home
ing and was doing well this aftero
noon.
Picnic Wagon 122 W. 2nd. SU
o '
o
ICE CREAM SOCIAL.
OF THE
The C. I. C. Class of the Cfcrlstlan DEPARTMENT
Indian Affairs.
ChiircYi will serve ice cream and cake Washington,
D. C Sealed proposals
on the church lawn Tuesday evening for letting grazing
privileges on thd
9 7 CI.
from 4 to & o'clock, p. m.
M scailero Indian Reservation,
New
o
system, will
permit
Mtxico,
the
ntider
We are revising our listings getting be received at the GFh-- of the ComDRIVING FOR PLEASURE
ready to have a mew list printed. We missioner
Wash
Affairs,
Indian
of
you when yon Lave that
is
assured
prospective
lists out to a
I). C. until 2 otoloek p. tn , Mon- feeling of confidence yon have in
customers and we know It would. pay day, August
23. 1910, and will he
knowing
you to have your property described
opened in tae
thereafter
up
to
list
an
date
In this list. Give us
IF SHOD HERE YOUR HORSES
may
preseu?e if such bidders as
once. Title
Trust Co.
ins
Map? showing location of thj
ARE WELL SHOD.
grazing districts and all necessary Indo
We
best of
front
nigat
J. II. Mulroy returned last
formation may be obtained on
hoeing of horse, to repairing mid
from a two months' trip through Da
th-i
to the Superintendent of
Kota, Nebraska, Iowa, Illinois. India- McsoaIer-- Indian S3C100I, Mescalero, makipg like new an Injured or old
carriage. PRICE ALWAYS RIGHT.
crops
g'Xxl
reports
na and Kansas. He
New Mxic.
in all those states.
& RABB. East 2nd Street
YVU1IAMS
R G. VALENTINE, COMMISSIONER.
tonight
B. F. Harlow will return
from a trip to'hls old Viome in Virgia-iand other points of interest in the
send-t.ies-

TO

t'l-ler-

FIREWORKS

An assortment of numerous articles that will make
Elegant Gifts for the June Bride.
Rich Cut Glass, Hand Painted China, Silverware and
Many Other Lines from which to make your selections.

ZI NIC The Jeweler.
jtftnnivnnnnnnnrrTrTrYTrTYVTr

Just what you want
for the 4th and at
Right Prices.

nnni

DO YOU REALIZE
It's the Final

Not the First Cost

See Our Grades
FEGDS VAliEY CHI'S CO.

The

--

vrrdZ Store

rnrnrrnnrvYYYiryrinnn

that Counts.

Compare Prices

OURS WIIL INTEREST YOU.

Kemp Lumber Co.

Phone 35.

